Abstract: For a Carbon-ion therapy center in the design phase, patient recruitment is one of the most important challenges that involve healthcare laws and regulations, financial management, and technical concepts. Numerous constraints related to tumor treatment protocols, priority assignment, decision making and capacity analysis should be taken into account. The main objective of this research work is to identify better admission criteria that drive improved performance and optimized efficiency in the Carbon-ion therapy center. A decision support tool has been developed through constraint programming to optimize patient recruitment, which particularly belongs to online scheduling problems. Being given periodically a list of admission demands characterized by latest beginning day, treatment priority, and number of therapy sessions with their durations, this tool is capable to generate an optimized admission list according to capacity schedule and aiming at increasing economic efficiency. The generated admission list is useful not only for planning treatment activities in the center, but also for regulating both domestic and international demands.
INTRODUCTION
The French ETOILE project, integrated in the European Network for Research in Light-ion Hadron Therapy (ENLIGHT), aims at creating the first light-ion hadrontherapy centre in France by 2013. Hadrontherapy is an effective treatment with millimetre accuracy against cancers located in areas which are hard to be treated by conventional radiotherapy or which are inaccessible to the surgeon's instruments. Using particle beam (proton or carbon ions) instead of x-ray, hadrontherapy offers greater effectiveness for radiation resistant tumours and minimizes damages to the surrounding healthy tissues. Due to heavy investment, only four light-ion hadrontherapy centres are running in the world and three new ones are under construction. Two centres in Japan (NIRS, Chiba and HIBMC, Hyogo) and one in Germany (GSI, Darmstadt) were the early pioneers, respectively opened in 1994, 2001 and 1997 . The second German centre of this type (HIT,Heidelberg) has become operational recently on November 2009. Besides, two centres in Austria (MedAustron and Vienne, 2012-2013) and one in France (Centre ETOILE, Lyon, 2012 -2013 are actually under construction.
Regarding the ETOILE project, total investment reaches almost 126 million Euros including an operating budget of 21 million. This heavy spending implies that deep reflections should be made over need satisfaction, utilization efficiency of hadrontherapy equipment, and organization of patient flow according to economic constraints. Half of the investment obtained from a loan will be reimbursed via the Health insurance agency through treatment incomes, which depend on evidently the number of admissions and treatment sessions. Therefore optimizing patient recruitment is very important for budgetary control and contributes to keeping financial balance in the centre.
Even though the patients whose indications are recognized by National cancer institute for hadrontherapy will be admitted, the number of potential cases has already reached 14.5% of those admitted to conventional radiotherapy (Baron et al., 2004) , and continues to increase. The ETOILE centre estimates to receive about one thousand patients for hadrontherapy during the first year. Carrying out this strategy needs a global evaluation of centre's capacity with taking into account all patient recruitment constraints. The crossing between different constraints and admission politics makes this research work complex.
Until 2003, hospital's budget was based on an annual appropriation in France, renewed each year on the basis the growth rate of hospital expenditure. Moreover since 2004, the financing method for the healthcare facilities has been modified by introducing the Activity-based Pricing (T2A). This pricing policy defines homogeneous hospitalization groups (GHS), in each of which explicit prices are specified for all necessary medical activities during a recommended length of stay (LOS). The public hospital receives an annual scale-dependent appropriation and the T2A incomes according to the number of achieved activities. The application of T2A forces healthcare facilities to optimize the quality of their services, and consequently leads hospital decision-makers to pay more attention to hospital incomes and expenses. In this context, the payment counting defined by the Health insurance agency plays an important role in calculating treatment incomes of the centre. The centre is interested to know that the payment for a hadrontherapy will be based whether on the entire treatment or one of the sessions. The choice of payment counting has a significant impact on patient recruitment, considering the centre's T2A income.
The complexity of diversified constraints for patient recruitment makes this research work difficult. The challenge is to provide a decision support tool to optimize patient recruitment, through constraint programming. Both therapy protocol constraints and economic constraints should be taken into account. In the remainder of this paper, the analysis of patient recruitment problem will introduce the optimization model design. Then through computational experiments, we will observe and analyze optimized admission lists generated under different constraint combinations. Finally, this paper will be concluded by a discussion of the strengths and limitations of our decision support tool.
PROBLEM ANALYSIS
The requests for hadrontherapy come from both domestic and foreign care facilities. Generally, all tumour treatment demands sent by oncologists will be discussed in a Multidisciplinary Joint-Action Committee, composed of different health professionals. The multidisciplinary team meets regularly to discuss the best treatment options for each patient. They will take into account the results of preliminary tests and the general health of patients. Radiotherapy is often only one part of a cancer patient's treatment, which may also include surgery, chemotherapy or hormone therapy. If a radiotherapy treatment is prescribed, the patient will be added into a list of demands for planning. Among those who are habilitated to hadrontherapy, some of them should receive only hadrontherapy; while some others can also be treated with proton therapy or conventional radiotherapy. For this reason, the treatment demands for hadrontherapy will be classified with different priorities.
Related research works
Hadrontherapy is a novel technique of radiotherapy using strongly interacting particles, very few of earlier research works about optimization methods for hadrontherapy activities can be found in the literature. It is worth referring to those which were made for radiotherapy. Sepulveda et al. (1999) (2007) gave a full representation of cancer treatment process in Coventry Hospital. This work emphasized the sharing of human and material resources, and studied a criterion of priority assignment for treatment admission. Thomas et al. (2001) initially studied the fluctuation in demand using a Monte-Carlo simulation model. An approach has been given later to calculate the necessary capacity according to the number of patients entering to the system. Besides, Conforti et al. used linear programming models to optimize the planning of treatment sessions. Regarding their first study (2008) , they proposed two models to optimize radiotherapy patient scheduling, taking into account priority assignment, the number of treatment sessions per patient, and the maximum duration of the whole treatment. The objective of the first model is to maximize the number of patients treated in radiotherapy centre. The results showed that this model could generate a schedule that involved all patients satisfying the given constraints, but this schedule was completely contained by previously reserved time slots. Based on the first one, the second model allows the change to previously planned schedule, and is able to make the schedule independent of reserved time-slots. Their second study (2009) introduced a new planning strategy: non-block scheduling, which consists in accepting the variability of the duration of sessions, instead of using fixed 15-minute timeslots. Raising the flexibility of scheduling is able to optimize the usage of accelerators. The model has been experimented for a period of only one week with multiple accelerators. Believing the results, the authors intended to integrate their model to hospital management software.
Some other researchers tried to use heuristic method, considering the complexity of treatment scheduling. Petrovic et al (2006) proposed a comparison between two constructive approaches: JIT (Just in Time) and ASAP (As soon as possible) to plan dynamically the coming sessions in parallel machines. High priority is assigned to patients whose earliest due date is first to be completed. The result showed that JIT method was more efficient than the other. An algorithm based on the meta-heuristic GRASP (Greedy Random Adaptive Search Procedure) was developed to improve the solutions obtained by constructive approaches. In 38% of cases, GRASP has improved the solutions obtained by constructive approach, but in 23% of cases, the solutions have become less efficient. Kaparama and Petrovic (2009) applied a structured approach using the method "Steepest Hill Climbing" in order to minimize the weighted sum of treatment delays. Tested on real data obtained by the simulation model, this approach has remarkably decreased the delays for 85 planned patients.
Compared with conventional radiotherapy, hadrontherapy presents some specificity that influences the planning of treatment activities. As a modern cancer treatment technique, hadrontherapy needs a powerful accelerator to produce charged hadron beams. A huge investment is required to cover the capital and operating cost of the accelerator, which is therefore a critical resource in the treatment process. Optimizing the usage of the only accelerator becomes the primary aim of the centre. The relationship between demand and capacity is obviously out of balance in the centre, considering the limited capacity of the accelerator. A selection is needed for patients to get an admission according to their treatment protocols and the availability of hadrontherapy equipment.
Patient recruitment constraints
The centre can be characterized by its capacity described through opening hours and limited overtime without disturbing daily maintenance work. The capacity will be represented in minutes to match the variability of the duration of sessions. Overtime should be strictly controlled for technical and economic reasons.
A treatment demand for hadrontherapy is composed of different information. Above all a treatment protocol should be defined according to cancer type and stage. This protocol indicates the treatment modality and technique, the total dose with the number of sessions, and the time frame for completion of the treatment. Translated from this information, the main constraints for patient recruitment can be identified.
• Deadline of the first session indicates that the treatment must be started before the given date, as decided by the radiotherapist • The assigned priority distinguishes the patients who can only be treated by hadrontherapy (i.e., priority 1) from the others (i.e., priority 2). The centre must take in charge all patients with priority 1, but can refuse the demands of priority 2.
• The number of sessions for a given patient is defined also by the treatment protocol. These sessions are often consecutive. Once a treatment begins, patient should follow periodic radiotherapy till the last session.
• Duration of session is represented in minutes, and can be different from one patient to another.
• A list of treatment demands is given after each meeting of the Multidisciplinary Joint-Action Committee (MJC). The intervals between meetings are usually the same, like one or two weeks.
Centre's Payment policies
Different hadrontherapy center's payment policies mentioned above will also be included into our optimization model. If the T2A (i.e., "Tarification à l'activité") payment policy is based on session, patients who have a shorter duration of sessions will pre-empt during optimization procedure. Otherwise if the T2A payment policy is based on whole treatment, advantages will be given to the patients who have a lower number of sessions with a shorter duration. Certainly, this selection is only applied to patients of priority 2. The comparison of two scenarios allows decision makers to evaluate the balance of income and expenses of the centre.
MODEL CONSTRUCTION
The problem of patient recruitment has been modelled by a mixed integer linear program. The model's parameters, described as below, derive from a detailed analysis in the studied centre. The model is configurable to deal with various admission demands and centre's capacity. Treatment costs are expressed in Euros, overtime pay is 50% more expensive than regular hours.
Parameters
: Planning horizon, the amount of days for preparing the treatment planning.
: The daily capacity of the centre, expressed in minutes.
: A treatment is defined by five attributes: the meeting during which this treatment is decided, the duration of sessions, the number of sessions, the deadline for the first session, and the assigned priority.
: The number of sessions for a given treatment.
: The number of minutes that one of treatment sessions lasts.
: The priority for a given treatment.
: The cost of the treatment.
: The cost of only one session.
: The duration of allowable overtime per overtime slot expressed in minutes.
: The cost of overtime work per overtime slot.
: The maximum number of overtime slots allowed in the whole planning.
: The number of days between MJC meetings. This data defines therefore the interval between two planning optimization events.
Decision variables
: An integer variable to determine how many overtime slots are used.
:
This binary variable determines whether the treatment planned to begin at Day1 is admitted.
For the treatment planned to begin at Day1, the sessions should be consecutive. This binary variable determines whether the session planned at Day2 gets an available time slot.
: The beginning day of a given treatment.
: A binary variable to determine whether a treatment is admitted.
Objective function
The objective of this model is to maximize the T2A income, and to minimize the cost of overtime work. 
Constraints
A treatment should be admitted only one time in the whole planning by using (3).
All the patients of priority 1 should be taken in charge by using (4).
The patients of priority 2 can be refused if no time slot is available by using (5); is a function to get the number of treatments.
The capacity constraint (6) ensures that the total duration of admitted sessions for a given day s does not exceed the daily capacity. determines if the treatment t is planned to begin at day d, whether one of the sessions is planned at day s. So that we have:
Where { The amount of used overtime slots cannot exceed the predecided maximum by using (7). ∑
Online scheduling and offline scheduling
It has been mentioned above that treatment demands are discussed during the meeting of the Multidisciplinary JointAction Committee. A list of demands with decided treatment protocols will be delivered after each meeting. Therefore, the scheduling model should deal with online arrival list with keeping all the reservations previously booked. The online scheduling simulates the real planning process and generates a local-optimized admission list over one period in the planning horizon considered. On the contrary, offline scheduling tries to give a global-optimized admission list with an assumption that all demands have been known in advance. Evidently the comparison between online and offline scheduling shows how good the local-optimized admission list can be, if different patient recruitment constraints interfere with the scheduling.
A loop structure has been added into the model in order to carry out online scheduling. At a time, the model treats with only a batch of demands having the same meeting number. The local-optimized results are saved and become input data in next loop. The model's running ends when the maximum meeting number is reached.
Output data
In the output results, the model is able to give for each treatment demand characterized by (Meeting number, Duration of sessions, Number of sessions, Deadline, Priority), the admission decision (Yes or No) and the beginning day for admitted treatments. Besides, from accumulated data (saved to file) we can find also daily occupation rate and utilization of overtime slots.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS ANALYSIS
The model has been compiled with Lingo®, a comprehensive tool designed to build and solve linear optimization models. The experiments proceed in a 90-days planning with two data sets. The first one includes a total of 120 treatment demands belonging to 8 weekly meetings. The number of demands per week varies from 12 to 17. The second one has a total of 160 treatment demands belonging to 8 weekly meetings. The number of demands per week varies from 17 to 23. A third of demands have priority 1. The centre is assumed to open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. without interruption. The overtime work per day is limited to 3 overtime slots of a half hour each. The costs for a treatment and a session have been estimated to 800 and 100 Euros, considering that the mean number of sessions is designed to be 8. Regarding the cost of overtime work, it rises to 150 Euros per overtime slot.
Firstly, the model was running for offline scheduling, in order to optimize the planning of all the demands no matter what the meeting number is. Table 1 shows the globaloptimized results. In case of 120 demands, all demands have been admitted without using overtime slot. While in case of 160 demands, despite having used overtime slots, several patients did not get treatment admission. The difference between two objective values is brought principally by the predefined T2A prices. It is hard to predict which policy of payment counting is better; however decision makers should pay more attention that the payment counting policy is an influent factor for the centre's financial balance. Table 2 are relatively similar to each other. The policy of payment by treatment provides a smaller advantage along with the increase of the number of demands. Online scheduling mode is also able to generate an acceptable admission list. Admitted patients will be aware of the beginning day of their treatments. A rapid answer can be delivered to non-admitted patients, so that they will be regulated to other appropriate treatment centers without waiting for a long time. Our model can offer decision support to the hadrontherapy center, helping to evaluate the efficiency of patient recruitment and optimize the scheduling of treatment activities. Certainly, In comparison with offline scheduling, several treatment demands have been refused though more overtime slots were used. Moreover the occupation rate decreases in consequence. This drawback for the optimization is due to the fact that online mode cannot reschedule previously scheduled treatments. In a real-life scheduling, we do not have the total knowledge of future arrival demands to make an optimal decision like offline mode, only online scheduling is practiced every day.
CONCLUSION
In this study, a decision support tool has been developed through constraint programming to optimize patient recruitment, which particularly belongs to online scheduling problems. Being given periodically a list of treatment demands characterized by the deadline of beginning day, treatment priority, and the number of therapy sessions with their durations, this tool is capable to generate an optimized admission list according to capacity schedule and aiming at increasing economic efficiency. Two payment counting policies have been experimented with the model in order that decision makers can make a reasonable choice, knowing about the effects of payment by treatment and by session. A comparison between online and offline scheduling shows the feasibility and limitation of the model. A more efficient optimization algorithm is expected in our future research work to improve this decision support tool.
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